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Brilliant Prom
Closes Season
For Yearlings
Ballroom Of Somerset Is
Scene; Frank Dailey's
Orchestra Delights All
With Neat Music

THIRD QUARTER

Salutatorian

95%

to be Honored

Second Honors 90%

-

94.9%

Robert F. Murray

94.7%
94.5
91.3

John P. Quinn
John W. Collins
James W. Hunt

90.6%
90.2
90.0

James A. Fitzgerald
John E. Shaw
91.4%
Walter L. Bryan
91.3
Walter G. Driscoll
Richard F. Canavan
90.0

Third Honors 84.5%

-

Rev. John Phelan, Class of '12
To Deliver Baccalaureate
Sermon, Sunday, June 7th

90.1

89.9%

HONOR SECTION
James E. Davis
Charles A. Donelan
Harry L. Lynch
John J. McManmon
David A. Sylvester
Henry A. Dean
Francis G. Fallon
John A. McLaughlin
Bronis A. Tubelis

89.8%
88.9
88.8
88.4
88.4
88.3
88.3
88.3
88.1

David E. Hutchinson
John J. McMahon
Martin J. Hanley
James L. McDonald
James W. Dailey
John P. Castelli
Joseph F. Marshall
John J. Burns
William E. Mclnerney

87.9%
87.6
87.5
87.5
86.9
86.2
86.1
85.5
85.3

REGULAR SECTIONS
William B. Bergen
89.9%
Allan V. De Marco
89.8
Thomas G. O'Callaghan 88.4
William F. Mahoney
88.1
Salvatore Manconi
88.0
Francis G. Stapleton
87.9
John J. Flynn, Jr.
87.8
Charles D. Kimball
87.5
Daniel F. Donovan
86.8
Peter A. Maffeo
86.5
Joseph G. Power
86.5
Bernard M. Scully
86.5
Paul V. Mulkern

Robert E. Curtis
James J. Kissell
James J. Donovan
James M. O'Leary
Hugo P. Blandori
Louis J. Marinello
Raymond S. Perrault
Warren T. Cronin
Warren J. Queeney
William D. Finan
Anthony J. Di Natale
Leo Fox
84.6

86.4%

86.3
86.2
85.8
85.7
85.7
85.7
85.5
85.5
84.7
84.6
84.6

By Paul R. Sullivan, '38
from all sides. Did Mr. Marden
Fifty-seven years ago, Henry H. move to New Jersey and lose it

The Dean's Office announces
the following instructors in German department for the year
1937-1938, Dr. Erich Gabouire,
formerly instructor in German
at Middlebury College and Dr.
Paul Boulanger formerly instructor at the University of
Grenoble and Rickhurst College,
Mo.
At present both men are
studying and travelling in
Europe.

KELLY PRESIDES

91.2%

Was Found Eleven Years Ago By. P. J. Dwyer Of Weehawken
While Playing Marbles As A Boy In
Public Playground

New Additions To
Faculty Announced

Also Named By Dean

REGULAR SECTIONS

Fifty-Seven Year Old Medal Returns
By Way Of Diogenes Of New Jersey

over the CBS from the Meadowbrook in Cedar Grove, N. J., during the past two years on an average of four times a week.
The Patrons and Patronesses of
the Freshman Promenade are: Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Curley, Dr. and
Mrs. C. Russell Carroll, Mrs. Corinne A. Tondorf, Atty. Dennis M.
Cronnin, Dr. T. Morton Gallagher,
Mr. Thomas J. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Downey, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Manning, and Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Fallon, Jr.

Committees, Speakers
At Class Day And Commencement
Exercises

HONOR SECTION

Carroll And Tondorf Merit Philip P. Perry
Worthy Praise Of Class
Francis J. Sexton
For Snappy Promenade

Frank Dailey

Jesuit Editor of

Queen's Work

No member of the Junior Class received first honors.

500 TO ATTEND

The class of 1940 will hold its
annual promenade tonight in the
beautiful and spacious Louis XIV
Ballroom of the Hotel Somerset,
which has successfully served the
Freshman classes in Proms of bygone years. Frank Dailey and his
famous CBS Band will provide the
music for dancing from 9 to 2 A.
M.
"We expect over 250 couples to
attend our Prom and promise the
rinest evening Boston dancers have
ever enjoyed," stated Paul Tondorf, chairman of the Prom committee today.
Charles R. Carroll, '40, president
of the class, will head the grand
march at midnight followed by the
chairman of the affair, Paul Tondorf '40. Among the marshals will
be: Richard M. Kelley, '37, John
P. Gately, Jr., '38, John H. Sullivan,
Jr., '39 and Frank A. Dolan, '39.
Frank Dailey, creator of the increasingly popular "orchid rhythms," has set a record holdover
of six years at the Meadowbrook.
The band has been heard regularly

30

Program Announced

Junior Class
First Honors 100%

No.

Commencement Week

Dean's List

-

Volume XVII.

Marden was awarded a medal for there himself or did one of his children lose it at school one day? Or
"First Class of Algebra" at Boston
did Billy Fraser, when he first beCollege. Today, the medal turns came janitor long ago, sweep
it up
up again at Boston College return- after it had been lost at the Coled from Weehawken, New Jersey, lege and throw it in the ash barrels
from which Tony the ashman exwhere it was found.
Made of silver and tarnished tracted it and gave it to his child ?
with age, this prize is about the Of course Tony would have to have
size of a silver dollar and is at- moved to New Jersey and his child
tached by a link to a silver bar would have had to lose it in the
brooch which serves as a pin for particular playground. Countless
wearing purposes. It is engraved more ideas might be purported. We
with the name of the winner, the will continue our present unsucname of the award, the date 1880, cessful attempts to find the owner.
and the words "Boston College."
"I am now giving you this to
In a letter to the rector of Bos- see if you have any possible way of
ton College, Mr. P. J. Dwyer Jr. reaching someone who may apprewho sent the medal writes: "I ciate this medal returned."
found this about 11 years ago
Therein is a story fit for the
when I was playing marbles in our
bureau of missing persons. Investiplayground
All this while the
gation on the College files of both
medal has been knocking around
the Alumni office and the Registrar
my drawers in a box which congave no clue, inasmuch as no
tained a few other trinkets one
Henry H. Marden was listed on
saves just for memory's sake . . .
the enrollment for 1880 or for the
To the owner, or someone very
close, it would mean a whole lot ten years after.
merely for its sentimental value."
Consequently, the strange Odys"I have inquired from various sey of this relic of the early days
people as to their knowledge of of the school is still a closed book,
anyone by the name of Henry H. still unsolved, the why, when, and
Marden, but it has been to no how still unknown. Inquiry will be
avail."
continued in the records of newsPossible theories as to how the papers and the city. Any informamedal found its way to the school tion relative to the case can be
playground in Wehawken and as communicated to the HEIGHTS or
to how it remained lost before it to the secretary of the President of
was recovered have been put forth the College, Thomas J. O'Brien.
...

JOHN E. KEARY

G-Man Speaks
On Crime Cost
Gives Amazing Statistics On
Amount Spent In Crime
Prevention Here
That a felony is committed every
24 seconds, one murder every 10
minutes and $28,000 is spent per
minute for crime in the United
States, were the startling revelations of Edward A. Soucy, Federal
"G-Man" in a lecture on Criminology sponsored by the Sociology
Classes, in the Senior Assembly
Hall, Wednesday.
Mr. Soucy, a Special Agent in
Charge of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation of the United States
Department of Justice, declared
that crime in this country has
reached tremendous proportions
and proved his statement with statistics. "There are 4,300,000 criminals in the United States today
and the annual cost of crime
amounts to 15 billion dollars," he
said.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation, he explained was formed
to solve the problems of crime and
to lessen its cost. There are 38
"G-Men" distributed through 42
stations which are situated in various strategic positions all over the
country.
The speaker dismissed the popular picture of the G-Man as a romantic,
adventurous individual
when he told the students that "an
igent's work is not all romance and
excitement. It is tough, hard and
exacting work with little play.
Each agent has at least 16 cases
to work on at one time and contrary to common belief, he does
not run around the country trailing
his man. The Dick Tracy conception misrepresents him."
Discussing the requirements for
a position as a G-Man, Mr. Soucy
said that candidates must be at
least 25 years old, possess perfect
physical condition and hold a degree from an accredited law school
or an accounting school. The successful applicant is sent to Washington for an intensive 14-week
training period in fingerprinting,
and in the use of firearms and is
also taught jiu jitsu and wrestling.
He urged criminological work as a
suitable field for college graduates.

Arthur N. Kelly of East Boston
and James H. Mclnerney of Roxbury have been named Co-Chairmen of Commencement Week by
Richard McShane Kelly, President
of the Class of 1937, who also announced the appointment of Joseph R. McCurdy of Medford as
Chairman of Class Day and of Edward J. Hart of Auburn, New York
as Chairman of the Commencement Ball.
The Seniors have arranged a full
program of entertainment and
ceremony for their final week including a Senior Retreat, a Communion breakfast on June 6, a
Class Day Spread and Dance to follow the traditional class day exercises on June 8, and a gala Commencement Ball to conclude the
celebration after graduation exercises on Wednesday, June 9.
Leo J. Coveney and Timothy F.
Sullivan as Co-Chairmen of the
Communion Breakfast; John F.
Coughlan as Chairman of the Class
Day Spread; Edward J. Cavan, as
Chairman of the Class Day Dance;
John J. Burgess as Chairman of
the Cap and Gown Committee;
Paul J. Rooney as Chairman of the
Class Insurance Committee; and
close to fifty committeemen have
also been appointed by President
Kelly.

The Class Day exercises which
place on Alumni Field on,
Tuesday, June 8, should be the
highlight of the Commencement
program from an entertainment
standpoint with ten members of the
Senior Class and one junior participating.
James T. Dunn of Methuen winner of the Harrigan Award for
Oratory, and Michael E. Mooney
of Dorchester Fulton intercollegiate debater, have been named to
deliver the Tower and Tree orations respectively on Class Day.
Others who are to participate in
the Class Day ceremonies and
whose names are announced in today's Heights for the first time
are Charles A. larrobino, Class
Will; William H. Sullivan, Jr., Class
Prophecy; George A. McDonough.
Class History; James F. Droney,
Class Ode; Frederick P. Carmody,
Class Song; Joseph A. Walsh, Athletic Recorder; Richard M. Kelly,
Mantle Oration; John Peter Gately
Jr., President of the Class of 1938,
Speech of Acceptance; and Stanley
J. Driscoll, Class Gift.
The
Communion
Breakfast,
speakers for which will be announced in the tlaily press later,
will be held at Boston College on
Sunday, June 6. Holy Mass will
be celebrated in the Chapel at 9.30
A. M., after which Breakfast will
be served in the Senior Assembly
Hall. Over 200 seniors have sigwill take

Commencement Week
(Continued on Page 6)
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LIBELED LAWYERS
Attacks on the profession of law
never fail to meet with an enthusiastic, but generally undeserved, interest. Whatever the eminence, or
lack of it on the part of the attacker, the sole requisite for an
initial audience is that it condemn
as vitriolicallyas is conceivable the
legal profession and all that it represents.
Latest in the lengthy list of
reprimands for lawyers is an article which appeared recently in a
magazine of nationwide circulation
wherein attorneys and their methods were scathingly denounced as
incompetent, grasping and dishonest. New, neither in accusations
nor in the presentation of its
charges, the article, like those of a
similar nature, draws a false universal principle from the actions
of a few scattered individuals.
Lawyers, as a class are not fundamentally dishonest.
The vast
majority of the legal profession are
men whose honesty is as undoubted
as that of men of any other profession. That this is so is shown
by the implicit trust placed in them
by people who daily confide to
them their most important affairs,
never questioning the competent
and solicitious attention which lawyers invariably give to their
clients. Ninety per cent of the
legal business of this country is
done by men whose character is
beyond reproach, as an eminent
jurist brought out in an able refutation of the charges of the magazine article.
The faults of a minority should
never be made a norm of judging
an entire profession. When the
accusation is made, as it so often
is, that no one can be a lawyer and
be honest, not only truth, but justice also, is violated. Despite the
inevitable peccadilloes of the shyster, the service is as wholehearted
and sincere as that of the average doctor or clergyman.

THE END
The last issue of the HEIGHTS
for the present year is now passing
under the close scrutiny of its
readers, and once again it behooves
us to review a year that has
passed with the rapidity of fire.
Far be it from us to state that it
has gone too quickly, and yet we
would not create the impression
that we should wish our lives away.

We merely say that college years
do go fast, and at times we regret
their speed. But we can look back
upon a year that has been well
spent, and look forward to a summer season that will fulfill the
deserts of all.
Day in and day out we have
been submerged in our sea of activities here at the college. Debates,
plays and concerts, lectures, exams
and studies, all have proved only
too capable of filling every moment
of a fastly flitting year. And when
it is over, we may be able to look
back with joy and appreciation
upon all of them. To some, the extra curriculars have been an education and a pleasure. To others
school work, and perhaps work
outside of school has proved sufficient to make the year speed by.
But all in all, it has been a beneficial one. We can all say that
some intellectual seed has been
planted, some ambition has come a
little closer, some flower of the
mind has sprouted and will soon
near its bloom. That, we can boast,
is achievement, it is something
that tenders intellectual pleasure,
pleasure that is of the highest
calibre. It has been a difficult
year, in all probability. Sometimes
things seemed to be too burdensome. But the harder the task, the
greater the appreciation and the
greater the value of the results.
And now for the future. Some
will leave to enter other fields, and
for them we express the regret that
must surely be in their souls, for
the human heart cannot say never
again without a pang. Most of us
will return?refreshed, prepared to
further our studies, to assume the
courses that become advancing"
years. We all have our good resolutions. Few are the men who are
not voicing their intention to participate in many extra-curricular
activities during the next year. Let
them not forget that intenion or
let summer skies and August heat
change their minds.
A lofty hurdle separates us at
present from our long vacation.
Final exams certainly do need that
final touch that often puts things
over and so it will be imperative
for you to devote undivided attention to the inculcation of knowledge these next few days. Adieu
and Godspeed.

Exchange..
from other college
campus newspapers
For the Campus Type problem,
a Miss Kaye Herold, of the University of Dayton News is allowed to
swing four times with the following tadpoles:

The brow-beaten
Engineers
sons of the slide rule who aspire
to build bridges that sometimes
meet in the middle.
Pre-Meds. ?The "Apple-a-day"
lads, the most desheveled dressers
on the campus, cocky, but harmless. Ahoy, ye victims of the 14
seconds count.
Campus Students
Idle roomers, non-descript, adherents to the
"Stamp Act," though a good dinner has been known to entice them;
violinists all, if judged by their
hair length.
Off-Campus Students
Baffling
specimens of humanity that you
cannot get along with or without.
?

?

?

The carnegie Tartan finds that
to be really successful in acquiring a job, "the candidate should
have worked his way through college, attended all social functions
and activities, received highest
grades and exhibited more personality than an indigent vaudeville
performer trying to sell himself
to Adolf Zukor's third secretary.
Something for the I. 25 boys to
consider.

A Columbia Spectator columnist
felt confident enough of his French
to write a complete column in that
language. Besides his own choice
commentaries, he included the following observation which had the
comedians agog a few seasons
back:
Elle: Qui etait cette dame avec
qui je vous ai vu hier soir?
II: Ce n'etait pas une dame,
c'etait ma femme.

In One Ear...
Joseph McCarthy '38

A lot of fellows with worried
expressions on their faces have
been coming up to me lately asking advice about how to conduct
themselves during the approaching
oral examinations. Why they should
select me is more than I have been
able to figure out, because I have
never been exactly regarded as a
flash when it came to quick thinking on my feet. As a matter of
fact, I even have a hard time trying
to think when I am all cuddled up
in a velvet Morris chair with a
chocolate frappe at my elbow and
four Filipino boys fanning my
brow with old copies of Good
Housekeeping Magazine.
I haven't had any oral examinations since last Saturday night
when my mother met me in the
front hallway of my home with a
few well chosen questions as I
came in from a poker game at
quarter of two, and I am a bit at
sea trying to give advice on the
matter. There are many things to
tell the prospective oral examinee
who wants to make the right impression. If it's O.K. with everybody, we might as well start at
the very beginning and attack the
problem of what to wear.
The student should be careful of
his appearance at the examination
and when I say "careful", I mean
that his clothes should be neat and
well selected. Of course there is no
need to go to extremes and give
the professors the idea that you
are an old namby-pamby, because
that might make them rather cynical and antagonistic at the start
of the ten minute period and before six or seven minutes have
passed you may wind up in the
dog house, barking weakly for a
drink of water.
Wear nice clothes, yes, but wear
them with a certain air of boyish
carelessness to show the examiners
that, after all, you are only a regular wholesome boy who likes his
fun, if it is the right kind of fun,
just as much as the next guy.
Sneakers, grey flannels and a sweat
shirt will be all right, provided that
the sweatshirt is a nice, clean
white one with no pictures of PopEye or Shirley Temple drawn on
the front of it. It might be a good
idea for members of the baseball
team to show up in uniform and if
they can get bats to carry over
their shoulders all the better. This
might have the professors leaning
forward over the desk, asking
questions about the real inside
story of the sixth inning in the
Fordham game, and, if the players
use their heads and work it right,
there might be no philosophy at all
discussed during the period.
I don't know what the other
juniors and seniors who are less
athletically inclined can talk about
to pass the time. It will be necessary for them to say something,
because they will look pretty silly
if they just stand there, shifting
from one foot to the other, grinning
at the examiners. They will look
even sillier if the examiners begin
to wonder what there is to grin
about.
An intelligent student who
doesn't know any card-tricks or
recent jokes will start conversation
with some kind of a remark that
will be of some interest to the professors. Something like "That old
Buick of mine is acting up again.
What do you think happened as I
was driving through Union Square,
Somerville, this morning?" If you
suspect that the examiners may
not be interested in Buicks, switch
to football a subject that can be
used to good effect even in June if
it is handled properly. "Boy, Oh
Boy, Oh Boy," you should say enthusiastically, "With practically
the whole line except for the
guards back again and with Ananis in the backfield, I guess we
ought to get right out there and
go places this fall. If Boston College doesn't produce this year we
ought to give up. Boy, I am just
waiting for the Cross game."
If anyone in the room attempts
to get going on Pantheism or Efficient and Final Causes, evade the
issue laughingly with another flood
of boyish enthusiasm. "It's much
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too nice a day to bother with philosophy," you should cry, leaping
into the air and clicking your heels
together for good measure. Then
back out the door reciting the

verses,

TABLOID

"Come down to Kew in lilac time,
In lilac time, In lilac time,
Come down to Kew in lilac time.
It isn't far from London."
It doesn't matter a great deal if
the examiners take it the wrong
By Robert Callahan, '38
way and flunk you in the oral examination. You will have had a lot
By the time the last copy of the
of fun, and, after all, what is a
HEIGHTS
arrives at the North
measely old oral examination or
Station news stand this afternoon,
two between friends?
the Seniors and Juniors will have
slept through their last class. . .
Sophomores and Freshmen, poor
fellows, will have to study their
Greek and Latin just another week,
the penalty for being . . well, for
being Sophomores and Freshmen.
If all the blue books which will
By T. Frank A. Doian
be used in the impending exams
were laid in one big pile and set
FROSH
Prom tonight
afire, it would be one gigantic conFrank Dailey and his merry bunch flagration and one very good idea.
of rhythm-makers from MeadowT
brook will beat out booms-booms
a
few
hours of grace
only
With
one of the
until two o'clock . .
the
horrors
of final exleft
before
few remaining affairs of the year
descend,
ams
we
recommend
one
. . with your best girl hanging on
tonight at Master Charlie
last
fling
your arm you ought to have the
time of your life
Bill Kiniry Carroll's swanky Freshman Prom
with one of the choice beauties at the Somerset tonight. . . . Frank
wonder who Dailey will swing the baton and
from Jackson
they do tell us that he has one of
will
ask .
Carroll
Pres. Charlie
Gerry Bucke,
time's awaisting . . Mrs. McDey- the better bands.
Irishman
at Boston
only
the
real
itt's girl from Providence, famous
College,
enjoyed
Sullivan,
Mr.
his
for her fluency in French and
horse-back riding at Emmanuel first American Prom when he
will grace the side of Paul Ton- joined the happy throng of Sophoat the Statler last Friday.
dorf, chairman of the dance
. mores
.
.
But
he still prefers a good oldhad
boys
the
an organ-grinder
.
signed up but after the Sophs stole fashioned Irish "comollean".
Sure
and
how
can
blame
'im?
ye
the show last week, the committee
T
promise something new and better
.
fdea
the
Fresh.with our
of
General Jack Gately, for the first
men's taste, we look forward to time since Heaven knows when,
satisfying a starving hunger for has no announcements to make tofeminine pulchritude.
day.
We sent three HEIGHTS
last week at reporters to his fourth-floor Tower
PLAY SHOP
Marymount College for Girls in Building office but nary a word
N. Y. state
a very pleasant came back. .
The 1937 Sub
stay for the lucky boys
every- Turri will make its appearance
one in the party was invited to the next week and at ten dollars it is
Tea Dance on Saturday afternoon worth the price.
. Members of
.
we hear that Stan Driscoll was Dr. Azuola's Spanish classes have
an attractive specimen of B. C. obtained employment for the summan hood . . even rumors of bud- mer on South-American-boundfruit
ding love matches
the young boats.
.
ladies live in Rowe N. Y. and
T
far-away Mo. . . . too bad, lads
'36, who wrote
Austin
Brewin
. . . Alexander Johns band from
feature
stories
of
the better kind
Boston played at the Rhineland
for
the
HEIGHTS
last year, has
Gardens for another little party . . .
sold
the
Senior
Class
an insurance
how we wish we were there.
endowment
as
the
class gift
policy
HUDSON-DeLANGE
the
to the college.
. . Austin repregayest of gay .
Gerry Bucke
stepping high wide and handsome sents the New York Life Insurance
this was Gerry's first Ameri- Co. and one of his superiors is
George P. Smith '25, who is one of
can prom . . . Bill McCarthy doing
the leading insurance underwriters
Greek translation on the tablecloth
in New England.
. On the 25th
the Thompson Family from
.
anniversary of the class the acHartford posing for pictures with
cumulated interest will be prethe Hurdy-Gurdy man and memsented to the college and it will be
.
.
bci'3 of the orchestra
Eddie
a substantial sum.
DeLange everybody's pal . . . Pete
T
Kerr spending an all-important
Edward C. Kennelly, prominent
hour searching for the girl's house
. . but she came
.
Al Horsfal Holy Cross debater, when recently
a
as
merry
group
led
did Paul interviewed by the "Tomahawk",
Nagle who squired Miss Roslindale declared that our own Frank SulliGeorge Lyons dropping in for van was the best debater he faced
.
. Did you notice pertea at 3 o'clock in the morning
. all year.
congratulations were in order for chance that the Boston Poet quoted
last week's HEIGHTS editorial on
the editors of "Soph Pedal," .
Joe Doyle, Dick Kelly and Ray student riots ? . . . Perhaps we've
the HEIGHTS
Coyne . . . Joe McCarthy and Joe already told you
McCurdy fighting in the lobby for will publish a special edition during Commencement Week with
exclusive newspaper rights . .
rotogravure
section.
took
place
again
we wish it
tonight
but on second thought
.
T
$$$$$... No.
Professor Gilmore Dobie conON THE WATCH . .
Fran cluded his spring course in gridRitchie playing tonight in the iron gyrations with a lecture MonBrunswick with our own Johnny day. . . . Exams will be held the
The
Byrnes drumming . . . Simmons latter part of September. .
Junior Prom with Will Hudson folks up in Claremont, N. H.,
again . . Cambridge B. C. Club in where Fella Gintoff resides, are
the Continental . . . Jack Burgess shining up the trombones and the
says it's $3. for Camb. students trumpets for the welcome home
Notre Dame at Belmont celebration in honor of the Maroon
. Each
Springs C. C. .
. S. Shore C. C. and Gold football star. .
the 28th for the Endicott Club spring the Community Band meets
dance
see Fred McCready Gintoff at the village station and
.
Emmanuel Senior Prom June serenades him on his return to the
3
in the Copley .
their last native heath.
It's a good
affair
. high time for white mess thing the Playshop doesn't take a
jackets . . . and in the same breath, road trip every week. .
. Bill SulEXAMS . . . The Phi Alpha Kappa livan, Laurence Mullin and Stan
Sorority and the Stag Club will Driscoll were only a few of the
their joint Spring formal, May 28, dramatists who came back with
at the Woodland C. C. with Ken that dreamy look in their eyes. . . .
Reeves . . Subscription $1.75.
T
The Weather ?Forecast for next
Ode to Biology:
week: Storm clouds on the horizon.
This month has passed
Canoes on the reservoir should
Ah sad my lot.
heed all danger signals from the
This month has passed
Tower Buliding, beginning MonBut I have not.
day. For Freshmen star gazers tonight a night full of star.
The Setonian.
.
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Dramatic Societies Will
ECONOMISTS PLAN
FULTONIANS DINE
FOR COMING YEAR Dine At Fox & Hounds
NEXT THURSDAY

Actors Enjoy
Pleasant Trip
Visit Marymount College In
New York And Present
Two Plays
By William H. Sullivan Jr., '37
"Venimus, vidimus, victi sumus."
Thus might the members of the
Boston College Playshop and Orchestra describe their recent trip
to Marymount College in Tarrytown, New York. In so describing
their highly pleasant journey the
student would be using an editorial
"we," for in each case it might
just as well be said, "I came, I
saw, I was conquered."
For, over the past weekend, the
members of the Playshop and Orchestra under the direction of Mr.
Bernard J. Finnegan, S.J., and Mr.
James J. Devlin, S.J., presented
a show and concert at Marymount
College, and enjoyed the experience
fully as much as did the girls in
attendance.
The plays presented were "Another Mourner" written by Thomas
A. Sullivan, '37, and "Showdown",
written by Bronis Tubelis, '38. The
cast of "Another Mourner" included Laurence Mullin, '38, Paul L.
Schultz, '38, Kevin J. Sullivan, '38,
Leonard F. Stanton, '38, Stanley J.
Driscoll, '37 and Francis E. Murphy, '37. The "Showdown" cast included Laurence Mullin, Kevin Sullivan, Paul Schultz, and Stanley J.
Driscoll.
The orchestra presented a fine
concert immediately after the show
and also played during intermission.
From the time that the students
left Boston College until they returned, they enjoyed every minute
of their trip. Some of the students
went over on Thursday while
others left on Friday. The members of the cast and orchestra
drove over in private cars. After
the show was presented the members of the orchestra and cast
visited Butler Hall in the College
and enjoyed a fine luncheon. Then
a general dancing period was enjoyed until a late hour.
The boys were invited to breakfast in the morning at the College
and enjoyed a fine repast. After
breakfast the students of Marymount showed the Boston College
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Climaxing a successful debating
season, the Fulton Debating Society will hold its annual banquet
on Thui*sday evening, May 20, at
6.30 P. M. in the Philomatheia
chalet. The newly elected officers
of the society will then be formally
inducted into offce and will briefly
address the members with regard
to plans for the coming year.
Thomas Saint, '37 chairman of
the banquet committee, has invited
as guests for the evening the Very
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., President of the College, Rev. Joseph
R. N. Maxwell, S.J., Dean, Rev.
Joseph Fitzgerald, S.J., Dean of
Freshmen, Rev. William E. Fitzgerald, S. J., former director of
the Fulton, and Mr. John Kelleher,
S.J., Moderator of the Marquette
Debating Society.

Edward S. Corrigan '38 of Jamnewly-elected president
of the Economics Academy, yesterday announced plans for the coming year to the Heights. He intends to have an attractive program of guest speakers and prominent business men who will address the Academy next year so
that the members may get an intimate idea of how business is
practically conducted.
Other officers elected to the
Academy at the recent elections
are: Albert Callaghan of Roslindale, vice-president; Francis G.
Stapleton of West Roxbury, secretary; George F. Clinton of East
Braintree, treasurer; and Harry L.
Lynch of West Newton, sergeantat-arms.
aica Plain,

Blind Students To Make
Third Annual Retreat

students about the campus. Some
of the B. C. men visited New York
city and others spent the day in
visiting the town.
In the afternoon a tea dance was
presented from four to seven
o'clock. The members of the Playshop and John Blackwood, '40, of
the orchestra, were invited guests
at this dansant. The other members of the orchestra returned to
Boston for a concert and so were
unable to enjoy this pleasant feature.
Saturday night the boys and
young ladies visited a nearby restaurant and then returned to the
College. The young men spent the
evening in private homes.
After going to mass on Sunday,
the Playshop boys began their long
trek back to Boston.

retreat for the
students of the Perkins Institute
for the Blind is scheduled to take
place on the weekends of May 22-23
and May 29-30. This year's retreat,
under the direction of Rev. Patrick
J. Nolan, S.J., will take place at the
Bellarmine House in Cohasset.
Those students who have been acting as readers at the Perkins Institute during the past few months
will be selected to go along as
Several scholastics will
guides.
complete the group which embarks
for Cohasset on the afternoon of
May 21 ready for the first retreat
Rev. Stephin J. Mulcahy, S.J.
The third annual

In Choosing Your Career
The science of the "new dentistry"

is still in its infancy. It is a most
promising field for constructive
thought and work. It calls for the

best minds interested in health
service careers.

Because of advancing standards,
enrollment in Dental Schools in
the United States has been reduced
during the past thirteen years. Today there is one practicing dentist
to approximately each 2,400 of
population.

TOTEM POLE
BALLROOM
Out Commonwealth Avenue
Route 30

DANCING
Every Friday and
Saturday Evening
This FRIDAY and SATURDAY
TVew England's
Most Popular Band

by the Dental Educational
?A
Council of America. Its diplomas
to graduates are recognized in all
states. The close relationship of
dental-medical study proves an advantage to students.
?

Entrance requirements: Two years
in a recognized College of Liberal
Arts with satisfactory credits in
biology, organic chemistry, and
physics.

For complete information concerning opportunities in dentistry, write
to the Secretary, Marquette University Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,

DOL BRISSETTE
and His Orchestra
featuring

Wini Stone?Ken Goldrick
Free Parking

MILWAUKEE

W. Newton 0227
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FOR SALE
$50 ?1930 Packard Conv. Coupe

Motor excellent, tires fair

Music of All Publishers
Near Colonial Theatre

DR. SILBERT
Blu. 9427

HANCOCK 1561

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
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Again this Season Gabardine Leads
for Class-for Sportswear-for Leisure

A Sale-*35
GARBADINE
Sport Suits
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Here is an unusual opportunity to get an unusual Gabardine suit at a remarkably low price.
The all worsted fabrics, a product of the American Woolen Company, are acknowledged to
be the finest in the country
34 hand tailoring processes insure perfect fit and long wear.
Single or double breasteds and your choice of
plain or sport backs.
.

STREET FLOOR?STORE FOR MEN

1

Frank Solari
Junior D
Tel. Sta. 4153

New England's Largest and
Most Complete Music Store
Sheet Music, Music Books,
Musical Instruments
Records

.

LOOK AHEAD

Marquette University Dental
School is given the highest rating

In
USED CARS

116 Boylston Street, Boston

.

The members and their guests
will gather for dinner at 4:45 in
the Gold Room; and the menu, it
was announced, will consist of the
club's famous "sizzling sirloin
steak". Musical selections will be
rendered by Kevin Sullivan '38, and
the moderator promised another
novel and surprise entertainment
following the dinner.

'I

Exceptional Buys

BOSTON MUSIC CO.

We insist that State Street Shoes must be comfortable and they must look well. To achieve
both and be correct at all times you'll need at
least three of these shoes this Summer. (A)
All white, plain toe with natural crepe sole and
leather lining. (B) Heavy veal golf shoe with
riveted spikes. (C) Popular Norway pattern
with heavy crepe sole. (D) White with tan calf
trim, leather soles and heels. (E) Blue ruffit
with white trimming and welt
blue crepe

The Boston College Dramatic
Society will hold its annual banquet
Monday, May 17, at the Fox and
Hounds Club, 448 Beacon Street,
Boston.

''

.

.

Special-Gabardine Sport Coats $21.75
(
\

For your convenience use our ten
week or three month payment plans

UNIVERSITY
1410 Mass. Avenue

)

}

CHOP
Harvard Sq.

LEOPOLD MORSE
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Bowdoin Trackmen At Heights Thru the Eagle's eye
Pine State Men Gigantic Sport Rydermen Win
Able To Upset Night AtLenox Over N.U. And
B. C. Tracksters Friday Night Promises N.H. at Durham
Nine Potential Winners
Give Visiting Team
Even Chance
EAGLES FAVORED
Balanced Strength In Field
And On Track Gives
Eagles Edge
For the first time this year the
Eagles will play host to an invading track team at Alumni Field.
Tomorrow afternoon the Bowdoin
speed demons will try to make it
two straight over Boston College
and they certainly have plenty of
chance to do it. Our Eagles will
need the biggest cheering section
possible at the meet tomorrow to
spur them on, and since it is their
first at home appearance they
should be rewarded with a fine
crowd. The meet is going to be so
close that going into the final event
the score will probably be a tie and
that last race will decide the victor.
Bowdoin is bringing down a team
that just missed the State of Maine
championship by two points and a
team that will probably garner 9
firsts out of a possible 15. The only
events that they are weak in are
the dashes and the shotput.
Lloyd Favored In Dashes
In the hundred and two twenty,
the sensational sophomore, Bob
Lloyd, and his fellow sophomore,
Howie Johnson, should run first
and second. The third place man
in each event will probably be Bob
Smith from Bowdoin, but don't sell
our third sophomore sprinter, Paul
Banks, short. Lloyd, at the pace
he is going this spring, is due to
break ten seconds in the century
tomorrow, if the track is good, and
his time will show up well in the
furlong.
The quarter mile and half mile
events will go to Red Gill and Don
McKee respectively, although each
will be hard pressed by Bowdoin
men. Stanwood the Bowdoin quartermiler has done fifty seconds flat
recently and may be able to get
down another second and give the
redhead a hard battle. McKee's opponent is Bob Porter, Bowcloin's
star miler who runs both the half
mile and the mile in very good
times. However McKee should win.
The mile is all Porter with McKee and Ben Hines offering the
main opposition. Bob Porter beat
the best milers in New England
several weeks ago at the Harvard
Relays, winning going away in four
minutes and twenty-five seconds.
The best Don McKee has done is
four minutes thirty-two seconds.
Ben Hines is as yet an unknown
quantity and you never can tell
what he will do.
McFarland vs. Deane In Hurdlers
Tom McFarland and Deane of
Bowdoin will duel each other in the
two hurdles events. In all probability they will split the two events
with McFarland winning the high
hurdles and Deane the low. The
two mile run belongs to the visitors
with Charlie Young walking away
with the race. There will be little
competition in this event for him
since B. C.is famous for its lack
of two milers capable of breaking
ten minutes and thirty seconds.
The weight events are preponderantly Bowdoin with Dimi Zaitz
and his trusty sixteen pound shot
giving B. C. its only sure victory.
Our weight men seem to be pretty
weak particularly in the hammer
where we can hope for not one
place unless Bowdoin brings only
two men down here who can throw
that lethal weapon. Zaitz might
sneak into the discus picture if he
can only get a good toss off.
Bowdoin Strong In Field
The other field events are all to
Bowdoin but B. C. will offer more
competition, much more competition, and might garner a first or
two depending upon its luck.

By Jim Casey
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issue is the last and final one of the year. Next week
the final exams start. Gosh! How I'd like time to
To Be Novel And
somersault over the next few days. They can't be too hard;
Winner
Big
Point
Lloyd
others have passed them and graduated. Our muscle men
Interesting
have their eyes on the ball and are not to be caught napping.
In Meet Taking
College
Varsity
Club
The Boston
B. C. ELEVEN NO. 1
Both Dashes
will present a monster "Sports
Last Friday, the 1937 spring training session came to
Night", Friday evening, May 21,
a close after six weeks of intense work. On Saturday evenGILL DEFEATED
ing while reading the Transcript, I ran across an interesting
in the Hotel Lenox, according to
an announcement this morning by
Zaitz, McKee And McFarland item by George Carens in his column, The Pulse. It contained
the year's earliest football predictions for the 1937 season.
Raymond T. Harrington, '34, asGive Boston College
He named the New England Colleges in the order he thought
of
AthManager
sistant Graduate
Needed Points
would be correct on next December. He had Boston College
letics and secretary of the organEagle
Coach Jack Ryder's
track- at No. 1 on his list. Our old Jesuit rivals from Worcester
ization. Headliners in all fields of
were rated back to No. 5 position behind Dartmouth, Harsports will be present to address the sters won their second meet in two
vard, and Yale.
gathering and a most interesting weeks last Saturday when they
Herb Mallard became the target of injury the other day
outscored teams from Northeastern
evening is anticipated. The proa report of Gil Dobie. He had two factors listed, ability
in
gram is open to all students, alum- and New Hampshire on a cold, and willingness to play.
Herb was put down as having
The
ni and friends, with a nominal ad- rainswept field at Durham.
plenty of ability but no desire in the world to play. At the
final score was B. C. 55 1-3 to Normission fee of 50 cents.
time of an important scrimmage, Herb would be over in some
field helping out the golf team. He'd rather hack around
Heading the array of speakers theastern's 49 1-3 and New Hampa course than eat. And really you should see him down the
will be Joe Cronin, popular man- shire's 30 1-3.
victuals. Mallard gets more mail in the A. A. office than the
A
meet
had
been
takschoolboy
ager of the Boston Red Sox and
They have postmarks from Haverhill,
Manager Mickey Cochrane of the ing place since eight o'clock in the officials themselves.
points around Boston.
Williamsburg,
Va.
and
Detroit Tigers. Other members of morning and by the time the colBASEBALLERS WAKE UP
the Red Sox, including Bobby legians took to the track, it was
The big questions at the Heights this spring is what is
Doerr, Jimmy Foxx and "Pinkey" pretty well chewed up, but in spite
of this handicap many good times the matter with the ball team. They seemed to have plenty
Higgins have promised to attend.
were returned.
of potentialities; they had a good punch and a fine spirit.
Additional sporting celebrites
Lloyd Wins Dashes
But lately they haven't been playing real heads up ball. It
who will grace the program are
Bob Lloyd, the Belmont genius, seems as though there is some little thing lacking. Maybe it
Francis Ouimet, former national took time out from his studies to
away. is their luck. We hope it changes.
amateur golf champion; Art Ross, win both 100 and 200 going
The rivalry between B. C. and B. U. has flamed up
It is indeed fortunate that Bob
manager of the Boston Bruins,
happened to come just when Jack again, this time in baseball formerly a quiet unspirited affair.
Jack Onslow, Boston Bees scout; Ryder was without a sprinter to Tuesday hot arguments followed a wild pitch which allowed
Fred Hoey, New England's great fill Joe Kelly's shoes. Bob gives the deciding run to score. The Terriers won 5-4 and reradio baseball commentator; Jim promise of continued improvement. venged their earlier setback.
Linnehan, '16, ex-B. C. football cap- Don't let that 90 scholastic averWednesday in the game with Providence, we thought
tain and present superintendent at age fool you, he's all right.
pads would be sent for?Two players were inthe
football
Running second to Lloyd in the
Suffolk Downs; Park Commissioner
jured
and
removed
from the game in the first few innings.
William Long of Boston; Gil Dobie, matter of point scoring was Capgot
nasty bang on the arm as he tried for
Sharkey
Paul
a
Although not
varsity football coach; Frank Mc- tain Don McKee.
second
on
Fallon's
bunt.
He took his position in the field
Crehan, varsity baseball coacfr; and the favorite in his duel with Chergetting
N.
had
trouble
the
ball across the diamond and was
tok
N.
H.
and
of
but
Zamperelli
of
John Kelley, varsity hockey coach,
time,
Sharkey in the Eagle lineup.
Don
bided
his
out.
allowing
replaced
U.,
taken
Palumbo
whose team annexed .the New
the
former
to
set
the
for
the
pace
catcher
of the Friar nine, Deuce,
mishap
The
other
befell
the
England Intercollegiate Championfirst three quarters and then trail- who received a bad whack on his finger. He also was taken
ship this past winter.
Tickets may be purchased at the ing Hawk until the final corner out of the game. In his first and only time up, he tripled to
A. A. office or from Joseph Walsh, when he gathered and went by that left center.
'37, Edgar Hill, '37 or any other worthy as though he were standing
BUSY DAYS ON TRACK
still to win in 4m 325. In the half
members of the Student A. A.
Tomorrow, the Bowdoin flyers will invade Alumni Field
McKee delayed his kick too long
and had to be content with a secfor the Eagles first home meet of the season. Bowdoin
ond behind Quinn of N. H.
came within two points of winning the Maine State ChamGill Upset
pionship. They have enough strength in field to give our
The surprise of the entire meet boys plenty of worry.
was Dick Gill's defeat at his speTom McFarland is still doing the lion's share of the
cialty by this same Mr. Quinn. To
work
in the dual meets, competing in the high and low hurdtrack followers Quinn is by no
les
and
the high jump. In spite of an injured foot which he
Doubles Victories Give Team means an unknown and was creditreceived
from hitting a hurdle at Holy Cross, Tom is winning
ed with several quarters better
Two Points In Their
winter.
of
points and will take a few more tomorrow.
than
50
seconds
indoor
this
plenty
First Match
In this race Red was really beaten
Bob Lloyd is beginning to outshine his more famous
Smarting from their 7-2 defeat by a man who had more stuff on teammate, Frank Zeimetz, in the sprints. Although Zeimetz
at the hands of Tufts, the Boston that particular day.
has been laid up with a pulled muscle, Bob has been making
As is his custom Dick went out
College courtmen are ready to do
hay
while the sun shines. Winning both dashes at Durham,
a real job on Brown in Providence. fast for the first 220 and was folBob the scoring honors of the day. Tomorrow he
The Tufts match was somewhat lowed closely by the long-striding gave
should crack 10 seconds in the century.
Coming into the backuneven since the Tufts men were Quinn.
Gill was unexpectantly defeated by Quinn of New Hampplaying their fourteenth match and stretch, Huck pulled up even and
Boston College was just opening the two battled it out for almost shire, last Saturday. It was a very wet track and Dick had
the season. Bismarck, playing No. 100 yards with the New Hampshire only short spikes. Wait for the New England Championships
boy crossing the line a foot in the and watch old Red Top run away from the field. After the
2, lost a very close match. Koumjian played No. 1 and was not in van. Red has been brought along New Englands, Red goes to Randall's Island for the IC 4As,
his best form. The splendid doubles slowly with an eye towards the thence to Berkeley, California for the National Collegiates
combination of Gargone and Koum- post season meets and this one
and after this back again to Milwaukee for the National
jian did very well taking their fast caught him unawares. The New
Gill then has a wide choice of travels from
match against strong opponents. England Intercollegiates come off Championships.
France, Germany or Sweden.
These two men have been doubles a week from this Saturday and Red which he may choose, Japan,
will seek his revenge.
Good luck Dick, and may your travels be successful.
partners for four years.
Zaitz Wins
The
Varsity lineup against
INS AND OUTS
Our other national figure, Dimi
Brown will be (1) Koumjian, (2)
Koumjian,
our star racquet wielder, predicts a victory
Bismarck, (3) Droney, (4) Lynch, Zaitz, tossed the shot 51 feet 4 inches, an inch farther than his Maine over Fitzpatrick of Providence. Fitzpatrick was a semi-final(5) Gargone, (6) Veracka.
Tomorrow, Boston College will performance and is the best heave ist in the New England Championship held last week. Maybe
entertain the Providence College in the East this year.
he's beginning to know his own strength. The other night
Another
incident
that
was
startltennis team at the Heights.
a girl fainted in his arms.
ing to say the least, was Louis DeWe'd like to know what happened to the B. C. sailors
The broad jump will be a duel Pass' winning the pole vault. We
Charles
between Soule of Bowdoin and won't publish the height but he who were to take part in the dinghy races on the
ento
have
been
supposed
were
Saturday.
They
one-legged
jumping
that
cripple, won just the same. This is a well the other
Frankie Zeimetz. Zeimetz has a nigh unprecedented happening in tered, but they didn't appear in the results. They couldn't
chance but Soule will win. Stan- Boston College track history. Hang have been that far behind. The locks at the Acqueduct cerwood of Bowdoin is the class in the out the flags. Ring the bells.
tainly kept them from going out to sea.
high jump but that event is hard to
Rand McNally leaped to a new
Hockey and boxing have joined hands. Down by the
guess. McNally and McFarland, if personal record when he negotiated
and
he has gotten over his sore foot, 5 feet 11 inches in the high jump tennis courts, Captain Jack Burgess of the hockey team
efforts
will work hard to get up to six to gain second place behind Danny John McNulty of the boxing team have combined their
feet and tie Geoffrey Stanwood.
Miles of N. U. The Dedham red- in the supreme task of removing two rather sizable trees.
Dave Rideout?no relation to head has improved greatly in this They've been a long time coming down and a long time more
Wayne and Blaine?will clear his event in the past year and should before the last bough is taken away.
eleven feet nine inches and beat go higher before many moons have
Gigantic Sports Night at the Lenox will be held under
our only pole vaulter De Pass passed.
the auspices of the newly formed Boston College Varsity
easily.
Club. The tariff is only 50 cents so be sure to be there. It
You can see that the wins are
Tom McFarland, versatile timber
predominantly Bowdoin wins but topper, was hampered by a bad will be well worth it.
At a recent meeting of the Varsity Club, it was decided
the close part of the score comes foot in his specialty, but, neverthein the second and third place less, managed to place second in to award sweaters to varsity lettermen of the hockey team
winners.
both events.
which annexed the New England title last winter.

Jumbos Defeat

Court Team 7-2
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Ball Team In New York For Two Games

Cinder
Dust
By George McCormack
Host for the first time this sea-

son, the Maroon and Gold enter-

tain Bowdoin tomorrow in a return duel after the defeat of the

indoor season. Coach Ryder's men
have won two out of three for the
best dual meet season of a decade.

Eagles Defeat Crusaders Battle Heightsmen Eagles To Play
Providence 8-2 Three Times In Annual Series Fordham Rams
And Long I. U.
Kelly Invincible In First Strong Pitching Staff

*****

Assignment On
Mound

Bob Lloyd ably stepped into the
By Frank Finnegan '38
shoes vacated by Frank Zeimetz
and,
this
cinder
year
Kelly
and Joe
The Eagles once again hit their
at the rate he's improving, should winning stride Wednesday afterbe the dark horse of the I. C.'s.
noon by defeating Providence College 8-2, at University Heights.
It was speed versus stamina at John "Muggsy" Kelly starting his
the tri meet at Durham Saturday first game of the current season
when Capt. Don McKee won the held the Frior batters to 7 hits as
mile against the highly favored he fanned 8 men. Kelly proved
"Hawk" Zamparelli. The Hawk that he was in top form, after a
worked down from the ten mile short layoff, and kept getting
road treks to the blue ribbon event stronger as the game progressed.
with varying degrees of success Kellys' control was superb and he
while Everett Don stepped up to was not in trouble for the whole
the mile with unvarying improve- game, and was nicked for only two
runs which were scored on a home
ment.
run by Bobinski Providence center
fielder in the second inning. ProviRand McNally emphasized his
dence used two hurlers. Collins
versatility by placing in both the
started
and Mogi, giant tackle of
pole vault and high jump, nnd
fame, finished up.
football
showing in the high hurdles at New
B. C. scored 3 runs in the first
Hampshire. The rangy, sophomore
on a walk to Perdenzi, singles by
red head is a great competitor with
Goode and Gavin and a two base
a variety of events at his comerror by Bobinski, Providence,
mand.
centre fielder opened the second
*
with a circuit clout to left. Fisher
Captain Bob Porter of the Magee then walked and scored on Dereses'
coached forces beat Don McKee in three base hit to center. This endboth the 880 and mile and again ed the Friars scoring for the day
outdoors in the mile at the N. E. as Kelly set them down for the
Intercollegiate Relays. However, he remainder of the day with three
who laughs last laughs best, and hits and no runs.
the graduating speedster is in the
B. C. scored in the second when
greatest shape of his spectacular Sharkey reached on a hit and
career. Eustice Scannell will be the scored on two wild heaves. Sharkey
other Heightsman in the eight fur- was forced to leave the game when
long grind. The Hyde Park strider hit on the elbow on a throw to
evened it with McKee in the mile second base. B. C. added a tally
at Maine and is rapidly becoming in the sth on a triple by Pilate and
Palumbo's single.
accustomed to the long run.
*****
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And Veteran Team
At The Cross

Freshman Team
Defeats Tufts
Hands

Winning Margin

<?p>dns.. Howard Clothes
Have Everything!
&

t

Setting the pace in the race for style
supremacy in the popular price clothing
field ... Howard Clothes present the styles
of the day at a price you like to pay. Garments that will make America marvel at
the power of their dollars when invested
in personal appearance . . Smart clothes
that will supply the nation with authentic

style information!
Remember that
improved
Howard has
its guality in fabric
and tailoring and the one low price
represents a better and bigger value than
ever before. Come in and view these
new spring clothes that have everything!
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Howard Suits
Topcoats

Tuxedos
and Full Dress
~.
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43 Tremont Street
Neai ScolUy Squ.r.

605 Waslun9 ton St

-

Between Avary

&
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shire, which was buried under a
shower of base hits, 25-0.
Veterans Return To Fold
The makeup of their club is familiar to most of the local followers
of baseball. Behind the plate, will
be Mike Ryan, a lad that has filled
the shoes of last year's star receiver and captain, Joe Cusick. At
first will be Art Shaw, a substitute
for Nick Morris for two years; Art
is a sensational fielder, but rather
weak with the willow. At second
and short will be two more veterans, Charley Brucato and Capt.
Joe Kelley. Kelley is one of the
grandest infielders in intercollegiate circles, and is bound to go
places in the professional game, if
he so chooses. Taking the place
of "Red" Daughters at third, and
doing a splendid job will be a
sophomore, "Peaches" Durand. The
outer pastures will be guarded by
three speed merchants and dependable hitters, Wally Bracken, Henry
Ouelette, and Joe Conway.
Holy Cross can perhaps boast
of one of the greatest collection of
hurlers ever gathered on one college team. Coach Barry can call
upon five pitchers, anyone of whom
would be a source of delight to the
average college coach.

On May 31, the Boston College
baseball team will journey up to
Worcester to be entertained by
their friendly rivals from Holy
Cross. This will be the first game
of a 3 game series; the second will
be played at Alumni Field on June
7, and the deciding tilt will be
staged at Fitton Field on June Bth.
Cross Has Great Season
Very little has to be said about
the calibre of Holy Cross ball
teams. Coached by Jack Barry,
ex-major league star, the Crusaders annually produce ball teams
that rank with the best in the land.
Coach Barry has the happy faculty
of developing ball players, and he
perhaps has sent as many men into
professional baseball as any coach
in the country. This year is no
exception; blessed with splendid
material, with a veteran for nearly
every position, Coach Barry has
produced a team that deserves a
place right at the top of the ladder.
Besides holding the two Boston
major league clubs to low scores,
the Crusaders have left behind an
enviable record in their own class.
The only blemish on the record up
to this date is a 5-5 deadlock with
Princeton,?a team, by the way
that is very powerful. The game
was called on account of darkness. Eaglet Victory Follows
Included among Holy Cross victims
Defeat At
are such well known local teams
Of Providence
as Harvard and Brown. Besides
these, the Crusaders have defeated
This past week has been a busy
several other teams of minor note,
?among them was New Harripone for Coach Dave Concannon's
Freshman ball club which by tomorrow night will have met four
opponents. Thus far the Frosh
have split their two games which
they have played, going down to
Providence College team last Mondefeat before a smooth fielding
Wild Pitch Gives B. U. day by the score of B?s8 ?5 in 10 innings, and then on Wednesday
overwhelming a mediocre Tufts
In Seventh
nine by the score of 13?6.
Tomorrow afternoon a powerful
Effective relief hurling by Vin
Sandercock, the big Nazareth, PenDartmouth yearling nine will innsylvania senior, enabled Boston vade Alumni Field to cross bats
University to defeat B. C. by the
with class of '40 diamond represcore of 5-4. It was a closely contested battle all the way. B. C.'s sentatives while this afternoon
one good chance was in the seventh Coach Concannon will bring his
inning but the sterling pitching of boys out to Nickerson Field to try
Sandercock nullified any chance to avenge the varsity's defeat at
the Maroon and Gold outfit had of the hands of Boston University
winning the ball game.
last Monday on the same diamond.
Boston College opened the scorLast Monday the combined efing with one run in the second inn- forts of Jim Bagley, Providence
ing.
With one out O'Flaherty pitcher, and the Providence infield
reached second base, when Sola- proved a little too strong for the
dino, the B. U. shortstop threw the Cubs and as a result Providence
ball over Cleverly's head at first. won the game. The Friars took
Then Gavin singled over second advantage of Bob McGovern's lack
scoring O'Flaherty with the first of control and went into an early
Eagle run.
Sharkey then hit in- lead which they held until the last
to a double play to end the inning. inning when with the score 5?4
B. U. did not get a hit off O'Hara against the Eaglets Charlie Green,
the starting B. C. hurler until their star third sacker, stole home to
half of the sixth inning. But when knot the score and send the game
they found their batting eyes, they into extra innings. In the 10th
sent him to the showers by a four inning, however, the Friars coupled
run rally. Chandler singled for B. four hits with a lapse of fielding
U. with Bob Leahy sacrificing him and scored three runs to win the
to second. Cleverly was safe in game. For the Frosh it was Fran
Pilote's error and Morin scored Burns again who supplied the
Chandler with a single. Bates then punch at bat and Charlie Green
doubled scoring Cleverly and send- who starred in the field.
ing Morin to third. Glaser then hit
On Wednesday the club jourdown to first and everybody was neyed over to Tufts oval with fire
safe when Ash played for Morin in their eyes to meet the Tufts
at the plate.
yearlings. Lefty Leary was on the
At this point George Fallon re- mound for the Frosh and was in
lieved O'Hara as the Eagle pitcher rare form easing up gradually to
only to be greeted by Gibson's allow the Jumbos to score towards
single scoring Bader. Then the the close of the game. In justice
rally ended.
to the Tufts pitcher it must be
Sandercock, who had relieved said that they were very poor in
Leahy, won his own game in the the field and showed little or no
Terrier half of the seventh inning, power at bat.
when with one out, he tripled to
For the Eaglets it was Burns
deep centre and scored the decid- again who led the attack poling
ing run when Harry Lane the star out three hits. Close behind, howEagle pitcher let loose with a wild ever, were Martin, Green and
pitch.
Byrne with two wallops apiece.

Terriers Beat
Heightsmen 5-4
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Chance For Vengeance
Gives Team New

Courage
CASH AGAINST RAMS
Lane To Twirl Against Long
Island University
Today
During the sojourn in New York
the Eagles will attend to a couple
of matters in a revengeful attitude.
They are slated to play Long Island
University on Friday afternoon and
then on Saturday, they are scheduled to cross bats with the Fordham. Rams. The B. C. team has
a score to settle with both of these
teams. Last season, Bob Cash,
pitching one of his greatest games,
allowed the Long Island club the
sum total of two bingles, yet lost
the battle, 1 to 0. Earlier this
year, in the first game of the year,
the Fordham team administered
quite a licking to the Eagles. In
this clash, the boys from the
Heights were well on their way to
a victory until a certain Mr. Robinson stepped to the mound in a
relief role; he took all the dynamite out of the Eagle's bats, and
he will undoubtedly be on deck
Saturday to attempt to perform
the trick again.
Long Island Strong
Little is known about the Long
Island team around these parts.
It has the reputation, however, of
being one of the strongest teams
in the vicinity of New York. Two
of their stars are slated to go a
long way in baseball. One of them
is very familiar to the veterans of
the B. C. team, especially Bob
Cash. He is Burger, the pitcher
who shaded Bob in the memorable
pitchers' battle of last year. This
lad is one of the outstanding hurlers in the East, and is being looked
over carefully by the major league
scouts.
He is primed for the
Eagles, and plans to repeat his
victory of last season. The other
lad, who has attracted a lot of attention is Forte, another veteran
of last year. This fellow is considered by Charley Fallon, who
has seen a lot of good college players, to be one of the greatest third
basemen in college ball. He is a
flashy fielder, and wields a potent
willow. Frank McCrehan, remembering last year's disappointment
will probably shoot Harry Lane
against Long Island.
Eagles Seek Vengance
Fordham will present practically
the same lineup that appeared at
Alumni Field. Catching will be
the quarterback of the football
team and captain of the ball team,
Andy Palau. Andy is one of the
finest receivers in college baseball,
and is said to be already signed
with the Cleveland Indians. The
whole infield is slated to go with
Plattsburg of the Northern New
League when school closes. The
stars of the infield are the first
and second basemen, Druze and
Marcella. Druze, the captain-elect
of football has filled the shoes of
the slugger of last year. He is a
better fielder than Young, and his
hitting has improved with each
contest. Marcella, a veteran of
two years, is one of the grandest
fielders and most dependable stickers in the East. The outfield will
be taken care of by Ladoroga Mulvey, and Woikoikoski.
Starting on the mound will be
the nemesis of the Eagles in the
last game, Robinson, one of the
smoothest pitchers the Eagles have
faced all year. Bob Cash, with fire
in his eyes, will Be out for revenge
in this game and if the big fellow
is right the Rams will be mighty
lucky to grab the honors in this
battle. Captain Fallon will catch
both games, and the regular lineup of all season will be on hand.
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CAMBRIDGE CLUB TO SODALISTS ADDRESS REV. J. T. McGRORY
HOLD ANNUAL DANCE
MANY SOCIETIES IS RETREAT MASTER

(Continued from Page 1)

Within the last few weeks the Well Known Orator Scheduled
Spring Frolic Will Be Held
In Main Ballroom Of
Junior-Senior Sodality has been
To Conduct Senior's
nified their
Hotel Continental
Annual Exercises
continuing its series of lectures on
retreat.
The annual frolic and spring
dance of the Boston College Club
of Cambridge will be held this
evening in the main ballroom of
the Hotel Continental, Cambridge.
The highlight of the club's social
season, the dance is expected to
attract a large number of the
alumni and undergraduates.
John Burgess, captain of hockey,
Is in charge of the student group
working to make the affair a success.
Burgess is being assisted by John
P. Gately, Jr., president of the
Junior class, John J. Canney, Jr.,
William F. Donovan, Jr., James J.
Casey, Jr., Lawrence Mullen, all
of the Junior class; Allan Doyle
and Vito Ananis of the Freshman
class.
Dancing will continue from 9
p. m. until 2 with supper being
served at midnight.
Entertainment from a Boston night club will
be featured during the intermission.

Peace and War, Communism, Education and Consumer's Cooperatives. Lectures have been given
before the Newman Club of Boston Teacher's College, the Wollaston American Legion Post, St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence, R. 1.,
and Catholic clubs and other organizations in Norwood, Foxboro,
Sharon and Holliston.
Further lectures are planned at
Salem Teachers College, Regis College
and Bridgewater Normal
School.
The most recent discussion on
Communism was held at Quincy
before the officers and commanders of 27 posts of the American
Sodalists participating
Legion.
were Frederick J. Adelmann, '37,
John E. Keary, '37, Francis E. Murphy, '37, Ralph J. Luise '38, Paul
J. Coughlin, '37 and John J. Murphy, '38. Entertainment was furnished by Thomas A. White, '37,
John J. Pendergast, '37 and John
O. Coakley, '37.

r'

The Rev. John T. McGrory, S.J.,
rector of Campion Hall, the newly
opened Jesuit retreat-house, in Andover, Mass., will give the Senior
Retreat, June 2-4, at Boston College, the Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean of the college, has announced.
Well known throughout New
England as a preacher and retreat
master, Father McGrory has directed retreats at Boston college before, including the SophomoreJunior Retreat last fall, and last
year's final Senior Retreat. He is
an uncle of John McGrory of the
Senior Class.
The retreat will begin Wednesday, June 2, with a Mass at 9.30
A. M., in St. Mary's Chapel. Immediately following the Mass., the
first of three conferences by Father
McGrory will be given. After a
half-hour recess, there will be common spiritual reading in the chapel
at 11.45, with a second conference
at noon.
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The Commencement Ball will be
held at the beautiful Woodland
Country Club in Newton, scene of
last year's highly successful Ball
The choice of an orchestra has not
yet been made by the Committee
but negotiations are under way to
bring a ranking band for this last
student dance of the Class of 1937.
The Cap and Gown committee is
headed by John J. Burgess who is
aided by Donald W. McKee; Peter
F. Shannon, John F. Fitzgerald,
and Nicholas J. Dergay.
The Baccalaureate exercises will
be held at 8 P. M. Sunday evening,
June 6, in the Immaculate Conception Church at Boston College high
school in the South End. Richard
M. Kelley, President of the Senior
Class and John F. Donelan, Knight
Commander of the Cross and
Crown, Senior Honor Society, will
lead the Baccalaureate procession.
As was announced in last week's Medal, will be Valedictorian on
Heights John F. Donelan, recent Commencement Day, and John E.
winner of the Fulton Debating Keary will be the Salutatorian.

lne true measure
is the pleasure
it gives you...
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William Taylor, '38 has been
elected president of the Philosophy
Academy for the coming year, it
was announced last night by David
M. Burke, '37, retiring president.
Arthur Cox, '38 will serve as secretary-treasurer.
The elections were made at the
recent banquet of the academy
which marked the close of a successful year, the first year of existence for the organization. At
the banquet, which was held in
the Hotel Brunswick, Rev. Dr.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean
of the college of Arts and Sciences,
was the guest speaker and stressed
the necessity of applying Philosophy to every- day life and the need
of men to instruct the outside
world in the principles of true Philosophy.
Rev. John A. O'Brien, S.J., moderator of the academy, also spoke.
Harold Carr, '37, was toastmaster
and Burchill C. Sweeney, chairman
of the affair.
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You notice the pleasant agreeable taste
j ust as soon as you light a Chesterfield
because Chesterfield paper is PURE
an d has no taste or odor.
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